
 
 
 

than breathing nor-
mally.  Flora in-
vented an apparatus 
that goes in the 
mouth that keeps 
the mouth open a bit 
and corrects the 
problem.  Lion 
Andy is now sleep-
ing normally. 

If she could only correct his driving.  Yes, 
that Lion Andy’s blue Infinity upside down 
on the corner of Vineyard and Ventura.  He 
claims that he was cut off by a motorcycle 
and in order to avoid hitting it he swerved 
and lost control.  Sure.   

 
Musings from Maggio 

Next weeks meeting 
will be held on Tues-
day Feb 25 at the 
Oxnard Harbor Dis-
trict Offices 12:00 
Noon . Their Offices 
are located at 333 
Ponoma St. in Port 
Hueneme.  Park in 
the front parking lot 
and proceed to their 

designated confer-
ence room.  After 
lunch we will be 
given a tour of the 
Port.  You may bring 
guests, but you need 
to let Lion Will know 
how many.  If you 
have a problem con-
tact Lion Will Berg at 
483-3443.  

The Bored will meet on Weds Feb 26th at 
Lion Todd's home located in Ca Lighthouse, 
between 7th & 9th Streets, off Ventura Rd., 
1158 Oyster Place at 6:00 P.M.  Enter from 9th 
St ,use code #1538, and park in the guest park-
ing spaces. If you get lost contact Lion Todd 
Rehanek at 443-6230.  
                                    

Winners 
Lion Will BERG has Free Fines today (he’ll 

need them), while Lion C Andy STAY is our 
greeter — if he doesn’t crash his car getting 
here.  Lion TT Marv LONG pocketed his $5 
Attendance Prize, so Lion Bedford PINKARD 
only lost $5 by not being here when his name 
was called.  Today we draw for $10.  In the 
Mad Marble Malarkey, someone lost their bid 
for $141.50.  Your BE was in San Francisco 
and when he called Lion S/T Carl BUTSON 
for a report all he got was, “I think it was 

Tucker — oh wait, he wasn’t here.”  Well, 
whoever you were, you are a double loser.  
You lost the money and no one remembers 
anything about it. 

                                       
Missing BE        

How quickly you forget.  Your BE was 
gone for a huge total of one meeting — and 

he even delivered 
a bulletin before 
he left — and no 
one thought to 
give him a call, 
send him a pic-
ture or in any 
other way pro-
vide information 
for the bulletin.   
 

February 24 ____ 7:30A.M. Reimbursement Policy Committee meeting Carrows Restaurant 
February 25 ____ (Tuesday) Noontimers meet at Port of Hueneme, 333 Ponoma,  12:00 Noon.  
February 26 ____ 6:00P.M. Bored Meeting ,Lion Todd's Home 1158 Oyster Pl. Code #1538  
February 28 ____ May Not Be a  Meeting on Friday, Pending Discussion 

This week 
Our Special Guest today is Oxnard City 

Attorney Gary Gillig.  Gary is here to dis-
cuss the legal side of the Brown Act as it 
pertains to the recent Community College 
District scandal with Phil Weston.   

There is a possibility that Lion D Karl 
DAME could make it to the meeting today.  
He is being driven down by relatives and if 
they get to Oxnard in time, he’ll be here. 

 
Next week 

Next week is confusing.  We will defi-
nitely meet on Tuesday (yes, Tuesday, not 
Friday) at the Oxnard Harbor District, 333 
Ponoma in Port Hueneme.   

Not so certain is the fate of the Friday 
meeting.  It was originally scheduled to be 
dark but it will be discussed at today’s 
meeting.  The result of the discussion will 
be on the web site:  www.noontimers.org 

Stay tuned. 
 

Last week 
Dr. Flora Stay, author of a popular den-

tistry book, was here to speak.  Her hus-
band, Lion C Andy STAY had had a prob-
lem when he slept (no, not that one).  He 
would hold his breath for a long time, rather 
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